
s IS DROPPED

BY CHICAGO CLUB

Ally of Senator Lorimer Ex

pelled by Union League
Organization.

NO DEFENSE PRESENTED

nd1rabte Publicity Given to Chi
cago Organisation Through Lum-bfrmi-a't

Part la Scandal
Leads Maniftri to Act.

CHICAGO.
ward Hint.

Feb. JS. Ed--
tlio millionaire lumbar- -

man. wa expelled from tha Union
I.asrue Club today as tha result of his
connection with tha Lorimer caj
H!r.s Is said to have boasted that ba
--nut Senator William Lorimer over."

Tha charse n which tha board of
manager of tha club this afternoon
voted exr-uNln-a for tha lumberman
ran. arcuruinir to report, that he cad

rlouted a provision of tha constitu-
tion of tha rlub. which sots forth tha
rurpcw of the orcanlxatlon as the fur-
therance of higher Ideals and arood
government.

(Special.)

It wax said every opportunity
n riven Mr. Mines rr a last snow,

lnc In refutation of tha chart mada
a!nt Mm and that no such enrort

Through two tenatorUl Investlisa-!o- n

't Ihm elec tion of f'lwinr I.orl- -
mer. nine name was ronatantiy c"n- -

d with the iib ro orrations
related. The elimination of Mr. Mines
from tne club membership came as a
reault of a movement In tha rlub
ralnit Mm. culminating In the Invea- -

llitiin.Kron the viewpoint of the rlub. one
of tha niont serious churiea to he
mart was that through tilnrs unde- -
crlbahlw puMi. Ily had been riven to

the club becauMo of proponitions sal'l
to have been made to Clarence t.
Funk, of the International Harvester
Company, by lllnea In the clubhouse.

SNOW STORM IN LA GRANDE

Itallmad Traffic la Cleared After an
All-Da- y Tien p.

I.A GRAXTE. Or Feb. I J (Special.)
Trafflo was cleared asaln late to-

night after an all-da- y clog of show-drif- ts

near Ksmela. One foot of snow
fell In this valley last night.

BAKER, Or. Feb. 33. (Special.) An
Inch and a half of snow fell her last
nfcht. Trains from Portland are
runnlnc eight hours late, while those
from the East are about on time. Tele-
graph communication was out off early
this morning, but was resumed by way
ef Salt Lake about noon.

SALT LAKE CITsTFcb. 13. A snow
fall of six Inches In Southern Idaho waa
reported to the headquarters of the
Oregon Short Line today. The storm
waa said to be general throughout
Northern I'tab, Idaho and Montane.

WOMAN SUED FOR SLANDER

Man Wants-- $10,009 for
Called Crooked."

Being

rPOKAXB, Feb. St. Alleging that
h. bu,tne,s reputation has been dui-axe- d

and that he has suffered extreme
humiliation, Nat Helner, a real estate
dealer, filed suit today aralnst Mrs.
Georgette Murray for flv.000 for
s ander.

He alleged In the complaint that Mrs.
Murray, with whom be had had deal-
ings, said: "Ton are so crooked you
could hide behind a corkscrew."

POLICE CHIEF ARRESTED

Mato and itr OffWr Clash Over
Oklahoma Prohibition Law.

sPl tJA. Okla. Feb. JJ A clash
between police and state offl-er- e In
attempting to make arreita for viola-
tion of the state-wid- e prohibition stat-tit- es

rejulted today In the arrest of
thief of Police Wlee.

The charge against him Is that he
used tai-ti- desirned to protect a pa

roomtng-boue- e when state of-
ficers raided t.';e place and searched
fT liquor.

SILK WEAVERS TO STRIKE

Three Tnoueand Demand Wages
Conceded by Ijirgo Operators.

FATERSON'. V. J.. Feb. IS. Three
thousand weavers employed In the silk
xnt'.ls here did not report for work to-
day and announced that they would
strike Monday at mills which refuse
te adopt a wage schedule adopted by
some of the largest operators.

The executive committee of the
weavers organization held an all-da- y

session to discuss replies to their

SALARY BULGE FORECAST

Senate Hcara FaTorable lieport on
Cutome Collectors Dill.

OREG"XIAX NEWS Bl'REAl. Wash-
ington. Feb. IJ. A favorable report
was made to t?-,- Senate today on Sen-
ator Jones bill Increasing the aalarles
of Collectors of Customs for Puget
Sound to 1000.

KepresentatlTe Humphrey today In-

troduced a bill to prohibit foreign
ships picking tip American tourists at
Victoria and Vancouver. B. C, and car-
rying them to Alaska snd return. The
bill seeks to require tourists and oth-
ers visiting Alaska to patronise Amer-
ican ships.

Oregon Has w Faculty Member.
FXlVEHStTT OF OREGON", Eugene.

Feb :!. Special.) Professor George
UilMck, formerly professor In the de-
partments of pedagogy and psychology
at the t'nlvereity of Michigan and now
a resident of Southern Oregon, w ill
take the) lace of Dr. C. J.'C. Bennett,
head of the department of education,
who baa been 111 with pneumonia for
several months.
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T. R. IS lyjYSTERIOUS s
of Visit to Boston Is

Kept Dark.

OUTING MAY BE

SuggeKtlon Offered That Colonel

Would Kecape Commotion Reply
to Governor Will Can no.

Xo Answer Vouchsafed.

NEW TOr.K, Feb. S3. Not a word
would Theodore Koosevelt say today
about politics. He spent the day at
hi editorial offices, preparatory to
starting tomorrow on a rather myste-
rious trip to Boston.

Colonel ltoosevelt 1 to spend five
dsvs In Boston, but declined to si
what he Is to do there, or where he Is
to stay, further than that he will visit
friends and give the literary aide of
his makeup an Inning by talking books
with some literary people-Colon-el

Itoosevelt's reply to the West-
ern Governors who requested him to
announce his position In regard to the
Presidential nomination la to be given
out tn his absence. It was suggested
to the Colonel that the reaaon he was
going to withdraw from publlo view in
Huston was to escape from tha commo-
tion which his lettor to the Governors
might cause.

"You may ak me all the questions
you delre." was his reply, "but I shall
have only one answer for them all. and
that is: This morning I have nothing
t., say.' Colonel ltoosevelt will return
from Massachusetts Wednesday.

COI.OVFX TO TALK I" BOSTON

Kndeavor to Launcli Progressive"
Movement There Humored.

BOSTON". Feb. 13. The activities of
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt In and
about Boston will begin tomorrow night
with a dinner of the rorcelllan Club, at
Harvard, and probably will conclude
with a meeting of the Harvard over-
seers Wednesday morning. Colonel
ltoosevelt la expected here tomorrow
afternoon.

It la reported that his nve-da- y. visit
will be made the occasion of trying to
organise the "progresalve"" movement
In New England.

WOODLAND PUPILS

Ijids and Lasales Refuse to Go to
School on Washington's; Hlrthday.

WOODLAN'TV Wash.. Feb. II. (Spe
cial.) Waxhlnxton's birthday brought
forth a new feature In the matter of
strlkea as far as Woodland Is con-
cerned, as nearly all the boys and a
few of the girls In the high school de-
partment of the Woodland schools re-
fused to attend school yesterday, de-
claring the day should be observed as
uaual by patriotic people with the usual
holiday, whereas the principal and
teachers bad decided to have today as
toe day fr recreation.

The boys In one crowd and a few
ef the girls equipped themselves wtta
flags, drums, horns and other para-
phernalia and paraded the streets for
over an hour shortly after noon and
were loudly applauded by the cltlxens.

BOISE VOTES COMMISSION

Issue Is Carried In Idaho Capital by

S01 Majority. .

BOISE. Idaho, Feb. IS. Botae de
clared for a commission form of gov-

ernment by a majority of 101 votes at
an election today.

TAFT WANTS BATTLESHIP
Continued rom ytrvt Faga

possessed one or two more batUeshlps
In 19.

Representative Shearley urged the
Iraguers to Insist that "a programme
of naval construction be presented to
Congress. He suggested the form of
a board composed of Army and Navy
officers and of representatives ef the
executive departments to draft such a
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MILLIONAIRE LUMBERMAN, FASHION-
ABLE CONNECTION
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Purpose
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STRIKE
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that would be consistent
changed only when the board ad

ce. good reasons.
President Taft regards as "unpa- -
otlo" the disposition which he said

today existed In "some quarters" to
discourage enlistment In the National
Quard. He expressed that opinion
before the members of the First Bat-
tery. Field Artillery, of the National
Ouard of the District of Columbia. The
President characterised thla branch of
the National defense as a prime ne-
cessity for war.

"If ever tha country la called to
war." he said, "we would need more
light artillery, and because Congress
has reoognlsed this. It has provided
guns, but not enough, to be used in
the National Guard of different states.

"There Is In some quarters a disposi-
tion to discourage enlistment In the
National Guard. That la unpatriotic and
ought to be frowned upon. Every man
who enlists should be made to feel that
he la helping prepare his country for a
possible emergency."

The men applauded and one of the
officers thanked the President for his
Informal visit.

RATE CASES RE-ARGU-

i
srOKAXK SHIPPERS CLOSING

FIGHT OP 20 YEARS.

Government Attorney Would Curb
Power to Retard or AdTance

Growth of Cities.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 23. Argument
waa begun today In the Supreme Court
by attorneys for Spokane, Wash., and
other Intermountaln cities to obtain
final Judicial ruling on the order of
the Interstate Commerce Commission
granting to those cities freight rate
lower than are granted to Paclflo
Coast points on shipments from the
East.

The arguments marked the closing
phase of a fight that has lasted more
than 20 years.

J. A. Fowler, assistant to the Attor-ney-Genw-

appeared for the Govern-
ment. He outlined the case, touching
on the constitutionality of the

clause of the interstate
commerce law. the validity of the In-
terstate Commerce Commission's order
and the action of the Commerce Court
In enjoining enforcement of the order
on the ground that the Commission
waa without authority to Issue such
general Instructions.

Mr. Fowler asserted that with freight
rates on shipments from the Kant to
Spokane as high as to Paclflo Coast
cltloe, the latter cities could compete
with Spokane In Its natural territory,
and thus rob Spokane of the advantage
due It by reason of Its geographical
position.

He insisted that authority to curb
the railroads power to advance or ro-ta- rd

the growth of cities through the
manipulation of freight ratea must rest
with some agency.

The court will hear further argu-
ments Monday.

OREGON DEFEATED BY UTAH

Debaters om Rocky Mountain
State Win at Eugene.

VNIVERSITT OF OREGON, Eugene.
Feb. 23. (Special.) Debating "The Ju-
dicial Recall" here tonight, the Uni
versity of Utah team won a two-to-o-

decision over the team representing
the University of Oregon. The Oregon
team of Jones snd Crockett upheld the
affirmative, while Gardner and Strat-to- n.

from Utah, argued the negative.
Fifty minutes were allotted for the
argument of each side.

The debate tonight was the rtfth
meeting between the two Institutions,
each university having won two In for-
mer years.

The Judges were: .Ralph D. Hetael,
from the Oregon Agricultural College;
Edward M. Sharp and A. C Schmitt,
both of Albany.

Directly after the debate the audi-
ence adjonrned to the university gym-
nasium, where the much-herald- leap-ye- ar

dancing party waa held.

Marble Succeeds Mosely.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 23 John J.

Marble, formerly of Sin Francisco,
ehlef of the division of prosecutions
of the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, has been appointed secretary of
the Commission, to succeed Edward A.
Mosely, who died last April.

Automobile makers and users will
want to read Sir Henry Norman's ac-

count of Ills remarkable automobile
Journey into Africa and the great Sa
hara Deaark Marco, borlonara,

MABIOU LAUD DEAL

BRINGS WOO

Rich Mission Bottom Proper-

ties Trade Includes Peer
Hotel, Portland.

ACREAGE MOST PRODUCTIVE

K. A. Prondfoot, of Portland, and
George C. Shefler, Recently From

Nebraska, Take Over 12 01
Acres at $100 an Acre.

SALEM. Or, Feb. 23. (Special.)
The largest land deal ever closed In
Marlon County was completed today
when B. A. Proudfoot, of Portland, and
Guorge C Shefler, lately of Nebraska,
took over the M. L. Jones and F. J.
Eldrldge properties In Mission bottom
for a consideration of 1200.000.

The land contains 1261 acres, or a
price of a little less than 1160 an acre.
The properties are located In Mission
bottom, which is reputed to contain the
richest of lands In this section of
the Willamette Valley.

It is understood that a portion of the
consideration Includes the Peer Hotel
in Portland, a modern structure.

I.aads Moat Prwducttve.
Proudfoot Is proprietor of the Cream- -

erle Restaurant there and also of the
Peer Hotel. The lands Include 600
acres of the Eldrldge place and 761
acres of the Jones ranch.

These Mission bottom lands are
smong the best In the country for
fruit snd hop raining. Highly de-
veloped peach orchards adjoining have
produced as high as S200O an acre for
the owners and In this same bottom,
sdjacent to the lsnds sold. Is located
the Wolfe hop farm, which, as a pro-
ducer per sere, 1st considered one of
the best In the world.

Just to what purpose the lands will
be put has not been determined today
but from reports received It In In-
dicated that the sale means immediate
development of these large tracts.

Sale Is One Biggest Ever.
As far as Is known this Is one of

the largest single sales of farm lands
which has ever been made In the Wil-
lamette Valley.

The recent sale of the Krebs farm
near Independence was for 1135,000 or
about 365,000 less than the sale which
was closed today.

Mr. Jones left for Portland tonight
to make preparations for taking over
his new' hotel property there.

As part payment for the acreage
Messers. Jones and Eldrldge took over
the Peer Hotel property for a consid-
eration of $125,000. The hotel covers
a fractional half-bloc- k on East Burn-sid- e

street, between East Second and
East Third streets. The building Is a
modern four-stor- y structure of rein-
forced concrete.

DISAPPEARANCE IS WORRY

R. C. Gas, of KJamatlt Falls, Singer
of Note, Cannot Be Found.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or., Feb. 23.
(Special.) The disappearance of R. C.
Gass Is causing considerable inquiry
In this city, where he resided for sev-
eral months. Gass, who is a singer,
apparently was unable to speak when
he landed in Klamath Falls a few
months ago. He explained on paper
that the condition was due to an
Illness. For a time he waa connected
with the Klamath Development Com-
pany, as architect and civil engineer,
after which he clerked for a time at
the White Pelican Hotel. For several
weeks past he had been appraising
the plant of the Weed Lumber Com-oan- v.

at Weed, of which G. X. Wen- -
cling, nt of the Klamath
Development Company, la presioent.

Since his disappearance irienas wno
have been Inquiring about him And that
he owed his hotel a considerable bill
besides owing several other smaller
sums. Gass was well known, of pleas- -

nt personality and his musical talent
mane him In demand for concert and
social . occasions.

INSURANCE IS TAKEN OVER

Pacific Home Business Acquired by

Horticultural Fire of Salem.

FORE3T GROVE, Or.. Feb. 23. (Spe
cial.) The offices of the Pacific Home

JL HsUiMisoM. country .-

Mutual Insurance Company, of this
city, which was organised four years
ago, on Tuesday of this week were re-
moved to Salem and will hereafter be
conducted under the direction of the
directors of the Horticultural Fire Re-
lief Association of that city. Accord-
ing to a statement made by M. L. Mark-ha-

secretary of the Association, the
change was brought about because of
dissension over the management of the
business among the directors of the
Pacific Home, which resulted In their
resignation snd the election of new
directors from the Salem company.

The directors of the old company
were: hi. S. Allen, president; F. A. Wat.
rous. manager; Charles nines. J. N.
Hoffman, K. J. Fisher and J. A. Wat-rou- s.

all of Forest Grove. The newly-e'.ecte- d

directors, ail of Salem are:
President. John Pemberton;

James Wlnstanley; secretary, E.
A, Newby, L. T. Reynolds, William

IL Pohle and E. T. Barnes.
The Salem company takes over the

entire business, thus the policyholders
are secured. The change In directors
came as a surprise, since no notice was
given the stockholders. All office
furniture, books snd papers of the
company have been shipped to Salem.

DU PONT FACES INQUIRY

MTSSOTJRI SEXATOR TO ATTACK
DELAWAREAX'S SEAT.

Investigation First Hinted Wben
Confirmation of Swayne as Mar-

shal Was Pending.

ST. LOUIS. Feb. 23. United States
Senator Reed was told In St. Louis to-
day that there were rumors In Wash-
ington of an investigation of the elec-
tion of Senator DuPont, of .Delaware,
and said that upon his return to Wash-
ington he would move that such Inves-
tigation be made.

Senator Reed declined to discuss the
details of the proposed investigation.
All that ho would say was that he
would recommend that the Senate in-
quire Into the election of DuPont, who
a a millionaire powder manufacturer.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23. Newa of
possible investigation of Senator Du--
Pont's election came out in connection
with a fight before the Senate judiciary
committee a few days ago over the con-
firmation of Cornelius O. F. Swsyne,
who had been nominated for Uulted
States Marshal of Delaware.

Democratic National Committeeman
Saulsbury charged bribery In an eleo-tlj- n,

and Senator DuPont name fig-

ured in testimony. The fight ended
abruptly when President Tafe withdrew
Swayne's nomination.

Senator DuPont today, when he heard
of the Intention of Senator Reed to ask
for an investigation, said:

"The Swayne Inquiry referred to the
election of 1904, two years before I
wss elected to the Senate. Mr. Sauls-bury- 's

statement was a personal issue
and was tabled."

LOCKS DEAL ACCEPTED

KAULWAY OFFICIAL APPROVES
GOVERNMENT'S PROPOSAL.

F. I. Fuller Acts in Absence of Presi-

dent Josselyn of Traction Com-

pany Survey Xext.

In the absence from the city of B. S.
Josselyn, president of the Portland Hall-
way, Light & Power Company. F. L
Fuller, nt of the corpora-
tion, has accepted the proposal of the
War Department, made through Major
Mclndoe, Corps of Engineers, U. S. A., to
dispose of the Willamette Klver Locks
at Oregon City for $376,000. Major Mc-

lndoe made the proposal in writing and
a satisfactory reply having been
drawn, it will be forwarded at once.

There are details that probably will
rest until the return of Mr. Josselyn,
but next week that portion of the com-
pany's holdings at the Willamette Falls
that are to be Included with the right-of-wa- y

of the locks and basin in the
transaction will be surveyed. Assist-
ant Engineer Thomsen will be on the
ground to represent the Government In
designating the boundaries. The ab-
stract will be prepared and sent to
Washington without loss of time and
after Ita Inspection by the Department
of Justice the next stop will order ac
centance of the locks. When the locks
will be thrown open to the publlo de
pends on the dispatch given the pre
Umlnary features.

Solomon Defeats Jordon.
Ttenrv Solomon, shooting for 40, de

feeted Jordon. whose goal was 32. 40
to 31. at the Solly Parlors last night, in

v. . ((.....Kitahinn tournament which Is
In progress there. The high run of
the game was five, by Solomon. Jordon
ran up three.

X Your Sales Problems 8

0 rjS --rd o SELLING CAMPAIGN can possibly be pro- - A
V Vviyg v

ductlve o maximum sales without the assist-- X
V anoe of advertising. Many a sales campaign V
Q Tyj has been carried on with advertising the only V
Q (l 11 k direct sales force. The great mall order houses, ()
A y M for instance. If your sales are not what they fl
X - should be, come In and talk things over. Q

8 !501YeonBl(te 8
0 Telephone Main 1138 AdvertisingOervice 0

Wonderful Cures Reported in Germany- -

The use of :mp!e herbs as remedies inatead ,ol the more concentrated and

usually more dangerous inorganio substances, has been revived very widely of late.
In Germany a new school of physicians has arisen which throws out almost a
whole of the pharmacopeia and relies on an adaptation of the method of wild

animals in eurinf themselves N. Y. Wtrld.
It was Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician to the Invalids Motel and

Surgical Institute of Buffalo, N. Y who first advocated the extended use of some

of our native roots, such as : Golden seal and Oregon .rape root, mandrake
and queen's root, blsck cherrybark. These are the chief ingredients in Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, which has been so well and favorably known

t- , i i . a k..ml.a eleanaer andlor neany nan a ccrnury. n.
stomach tonio that mttur has provided.

J. DostaxD Mathxsox of Osslnln-f- , N. Y. says: " I suf-

fered for over five years with what the doctors told me was

rtuU condition of time, and nervous heart. I bad tried
enough nux. bismuth, gentian, rhubarb, etc.. to float a ship
and naturally thought there was no cure for me, but after
reading what eminent doctors said of the curative qualities
of the Ingredients of 'Golden Medical Discovery I gave it
a lair tnai. .oomne utoihj i

Pellets' and-ca- truthfully say I am feeling better now
than I have In I cheerfully give permission to print
this testimonial, and if anv 'doubting Thomas writes me
I will ' put him wise to the best medicine in the

Esq.

Irvington District Best Buy in
Portland for Home or Investment

P&&S.sr,-tt-tkrMr' W. V (.i.
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$4850-$10- 00 DOWN
We Guarantee the Material and Workman-
ship in This Beautiful Home to Be of the Best
Compare It Point for Point With Highest Price Homes

Red pressed-brlc- k perch 8x28 feet. Pressed-bric- k chimney front of
house. Vermillion door with bevel plate glass opens into reception hall
11x9, with winding1 staircase with window neat and oak floor; living-roo- m

18x14, oak floor, pretty tile fireplace with mantel lights, two-ton- e
wall paper of artistic shade on walls, shower lighting fixture; colonial
dining-roo- m 16x14, genuine mahogany buffet with bevel plate mirror
and six bevel plate glass doors, mahogany plate-ra- il with white en-
amel strips forming a panel with mahogany molding: other woodwork,
including beam celling, white enamel; pretty dome lighting fixture, art-Kia- ss

window over buffet, oak floor. Single-pan- el swinging-doo- r opejis
Into white enamel Dutch kitchen, with lots of room and all

features. Sliding-doo- r opens from living-roo- m Into room
12x12, with large closet, which can be used as sleeping room, library

music room. Upstairs well lighted. Hall with linen closet with
drawers. Three large sleeping-room- s, one of which Is a combination
sleeplnsr-roo- m or sleeping-porc- h; eewlng-roo- etc. These
rooms finished In white enamel and walls tinted pink, straw and light
preen. Combination electric and gas fixtures: glass knobs on doors.
Bathroom 9x84, with mahogany toilet and best grade bath and lava-
tory, medicine cabinet with bevel plate mirror, lighting fixture and
hardware nickel. Basement under entire house with cement floor, fur-
nace, laundry trays. Furnace connected with hot-wat- er tank. Best
grade white shades on all windows.

Exterior of house is pretty design, body of house is six-In- spruce
siding painted white, with upper and base shingles Btalned a nice
shade of brown.

This house is double constructed, and when you Inspect It, note the
Quality of materials and workmanship throughout, etc.

Beautiful corner lot nicely elevated, facing south on hard-surfa-

street. This home has Just been completed and is located on the
northwest corner of Tillamook and Twenty-nint- h streets. Lots in this
district are held at from $1350 to $1750 each.

Prospective purchasers can inspect this by making ap-
pointment at of floe or call phone Main 6594.

Owners
Builders of
High-Cla- ss

Homes

DENLEK

DENLER
REALTY of

The Man Who Knows
world holds unlimited opportunities for the man

THE KNOWS and can PROVE it. The industries of the world all
a man who knows. When intricate questions of business, of prog-

ress, of conditions arise, the man who KNOWS is sent for, and he must know
and prove what he knows. The best authority in the world for the man who
would like to know is the NEW Thin-Pap- er Edition of The New International
Encyclopaedia, and it is certainly to YOUR interest to investigate this great
work at once. Think this over; then mail or present the attached coupoii
AT ONCE!

PARENTS
Give YOUR child
THESE books !

Thpr is no other
.A4krnr.A work
that will prove so
heipiui iu lii;
or the young man
or woman in coi- -
Ufa n will The
NEW Internatlon- -

1 Encyclopaedia.
C o in p rehensive,
reliable In e v e ry
way, and thor-
oughly te.

The NEW
International con-
tains Information
on every subject
which the student
can possibly need.
Parents, 1 n v esti-
mate It TODAY:
bring your child
along. Clip the
coupon N O W, to
avoid forgetting.
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Sun Men Tua j Wed Tim Frl SaT

THIS FREE COUPON 're,0"t,':?Imailed to us,
tilled in, entitles you to Interesting specimen
pases, prospectus, and full particulars of the spe-
cial prevlous-to-March-ftr- prices on the New
Thla FHDcr Kdltlon of the NEW INTERNATION-
AL ENCVCLOPAEDIA. Therefore, tear out NOW.
GUI's, Subscription Book Dept.. 8d and Alder bis.

Name

Address

After February 39th prices advance
materially, so it is to your Interest to

AT OXCE.

In?!! f DAYS
A gj MORE

' We guarantee satisfaction to every purchaser, otherwise sets may be returned.

Get Our 80-Pag- e Book m fw"?.'- -

tional with abnndant specimen lllntrattons. maps, etc., and explains the lull plan of
work, and it scope. Ise coupon above. TUB J. K. GILL CO., Third and Alder Sts.

The critical moment of your dinner

It is when the soup comes on.
At the first taste, glance around the

table; and you read in the contented
faces that your dinner is a success.

No matter what follows, you have
started with Campbell's Mock Turtle
Soup, you have started right.

With your dinner not too heavy,
this thick nourishing soup made of the
choicest materials that money will buy
imparts a sense of wholesome
satisfaction which prevails
throughout the meal.

Better order a dozen while
you're about it. '

21 kinds 10c a can

Look for the red-and-wh-
ite label
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Commerce

1912
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